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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com- panics in the World.
AS
NAMKS.
--

Mt'TUAL LIBE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND (JLOl'.E, London.
LONDON ASSrRANClC. London
INhURAM.KiJMMPANV Ob' NOUTH AMI1' RICA
HOME, New York
IR'EKN. Liverpool

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX
SI'KINGKIEI.I), Mansachnsi t.ts
PENNSYLVANIA
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City of Mexico, June 20. The railroad "on which the accident occurred
two days ago was built by Mexican enMuch Excitement in Mexico over tlie gineers and was a lirst attempt at railroading. The road was cheaply built
Recent Railway Accident.
and the accident was prophesied by
competent engineers. Public opinion
Manager Sanchez who has left
Tolal Number of Killed, 15)3 Soldiers and blames
the city. The Irain conductor's- de13 Offlccrs.
fense is that there were no trackmen to
warn him of the danger. It was the
intention to extend the line to the PaTwo Men Rob a Stage Between Alamosa cific at Ebelby by means of a government subsidy. The Lunes, the only
and Leadville.
city ptiper without government subsidy,
attacks the government and tho adrarnell an alliance utterly ruinous to
to
The Job Reported
have been Quietly ministration. It says Sahe is to blame,
his power, and the Catholic bishops in
assails Perüdio Diaz and calls Sanchez
England, without exception, have deand Quietly Done.
to account. The Diario, official governnounced skirmishing in a solemn manment organ, considers the accident bener. Parnell is taunted with these wild
The road has
foresight.
yond
human
The Next Reform Movement by English cost the government so far $340,000 in
harangues by his opponents, and his
friends urge him to take steps to muzsubsidies and sixty miles have been
Radicals.
zle the patriots of that kidney. Father
built. A dispatch received reports that
Rylott , a member of the Dublin ExecuGovernor Gurrero is missing. It is not
tive Committee of the league implored
Parnell Coming m Another "Visit to the known if he was on tho train. Over 150
the people at the last meeting to pay no
a charred
in
recovered
have
been
bodies
United States.
heed to the teachings of Irish papers in
and mutilated condition. Reports have
New York, and to abstain from acts of
as
the
accident
meagre
been
regarding
violence against the constabulary. ParTerrille Explosion of Gunpowder and the telegraph lines are destroyed by
nell will probably find it difficult to gag
the managers for the purpose of supNew York preachers of force, especialGunootton at Tucson.
announceofficial
details.
The
pressing
New Mexican says:
ly those who run skirmishing funds In
11)2
and
soldiers
ment ot tho killed was
"Jt is a suit in chancery filed by the connection with their advocacy of dyna13 olltcers.
complainants in the district court of Va- mite.
Scandinavians Held as Slates in the
OFFICIAL CHANGES.
lencia county in 1879, and involves
Telegraphic Briefa,
Sandw ich islands.
y
becomes Minister of many important questions relating to
Pacheclio
A fire at Ryersburg, Tennessee, SunPublic Works, vice Diaz, and Fernan- water riglits. The parties are numera position as Gov- ous on both sides, and deep interest in day night, destroyedTifty houses includNewsy Telegraphic Paragraphs from dez assumes Pacheco' Pacheco and Fer- the
result is entertained by the people ing a building occupied by the State
ernor of the district.
nandez are reported to be interested in of Valencia county. The question at Gazette newspaper.
Over Land and Sea.
A Springfield, Ohio, special says a
the Moreloes road and will oversee the issue is as to the rights of certain parinvestigation.
It is alleged that the ties who some years ago constructed a severe wind storm visited that city yesgovernment gave the manager of the ditch running from the Rio Grande to a terday morning. The plow factory of
Violators of Law Arrested.
road $80,000 to reach Cuantía place called "Toma, distant from the Doyes and Evans house were unroofed.
Cincinnati,
Ohio, June 29. Pools Moreloes
The ditch
July. It appears the road was con- river about fifteen miles.
One thousand two hundred and sixty
have been sold on the recent races in for
day
demned
public
the
inspector
the
by
irrigation shade trees were blown down by last
runs
a
through
country
where
violation of lately passed law. Arrest s
of its inauguration. There is general is necessary to the successful cultivation night's storm in Washington, scores of
were made
of the guilty
indignation and the papers demand of crops and vineyards, and furnished houses were unroofed and damaged and
that, the blame be fixed.
the water for this purpose and for Ihe 400 street lamps were damaged. AH
running of several mills.
the gas was blown out.
Peculiar Powder KxpIoKloii.
After the construction of the ' ditch by
ííiijjt roller's Conclusion.
Ramsay, to whom was
San Francisco, June 2Í). Sunday
complainants the defendants open- assigned the work
to examine into the
morning the Alta Chemical Powder Washington, June 2!). First Comp- the
ed
acequia which tapped that charges preferred against
Works at Clark's Landing, Alameda; troller Lawrence has given a decision ot another
Superintends and obtained its sup ent
planum
the
county, blew up. Owing to the pecuDodge, of the San Francisco mint,
in which he maintains that the ply of water therefrom. This second
liar diameter of the powder the explo- act of February 22d, 1875, as to the fees ditch was used for supplying water to has received his instructions.
sion made but little noise. Professor of marshals and chirks does not change another section, and as
was plenMessrs. Ferrington & Co. have sold
Mannier, manager of the works, his son the rate or mode of computing mileage ty of water for both no there
objection was
and Engineer Anderson were all badly on writs served by marshals and that it made
alley and saloon to Lawtheir
ihe part of the complain rence bowling
burned, but no lives were lost. About prohibits instructive mileage on writs ants, nit IHiit,
who
Romar
refit and stock it
However, lucre was in a manner to suitwill
in
1H0O pounds went off with a hiss or puff. transmitted and served by deput ies and
the trade. Charlie
of water
severe
the
supply
and
drouth
manager of the bar in
Carter,
mileage for travel not necessarily per
tlie ditcli hemg limited the detenu Motley'sformerly
VordSct in Favor of lii!orf.
Theater,
Santa Fe, will have
formed. Theopinion further maintains in
ants appropriated t he entire quantity to
Chicago, June 2!). A jury in the cae that bv force of the revised statutes their own purposes, thus leaving the charge of the liquid department.
of Architect John Clifford against Wm. subiHenas for witnesses who are re original custodians ot
ditch trom
Wednesday evening there will be a
II. Drake for making derogatory state- riuired to attend lie August term of the the Rio Grande to Toma the
water.
without
ments which prevented plainiiff from circuit or district court on the part of The complainants thereupon brought broom, brush and pail voted to the most
getting the San Francisco court house the United States should require them suit to determine their rights in the domestic young lady in Las Vegas.
to build, thus preventing him from to attend to testify generally on behalf premises whether they actually own Friends w ill govern themselves accordmaking, as complaint alleged, a quarter of tlie United States and under such the water in. tho ditch "constructed by ingly.
of a million of dollars brought in a ver- subpa'iia. they are required to testify them,
if not, what are the rights of
Notice of Removal.
dict of damages to the amount of eight before the grand jury, petit jury and partiesand
acequias tapping
constructing
The San Miguel National Bank has
thousand dollars against Drake, who ap- court. Clerks of court are rotiuired by running streams of water i
removed from the Plaza to the stone
pealed the case. Fifty thousand dollars law to insert in one writ the names of
building on the East Side, opposite t he
was the amount of damages claimed.
all such wit nesses who at t ime of issuing
Vlliimj A!v3ees.
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be
the warrant and who reside in one localftCNHtoitK Indiclniont Without
glad to see all their friends and patrotis.
ity or the same direction from the place
WAR OF WORDS.
dent.
where the writ is returnable. MarAlbany, June 29. A stir Avas created
Albany, June 2!). The indictment of shals are entitled to but one mileage for
All summer drinks at Billy'?
u
on the main floor of tho Dela-va- n
accused while his case was under in- summoning witnesses. Subpoenas havwhere
House
was
reported
it
that
vestigation by the legislative committee ing been issued for witnesses whose an angry conversation took place be
Fine summer rlothiug.it the New
was never known before in this or any names should have been inserted in one
Arsemblyman Crapser, a Halt- - York Store.
other country. The jury were also se- writ, the decision authorizes the proper tween
and Assemplymen Eemis and
vere upon the District Attorney avIio accounting officers of the Treasury De- breed,
and Senator Winslow, StalThe fiscal
of the Gazette ends
would not agree to have the. trial' be- partment to revise Ihe accounts of the Phillips
warts.
charged the Stalwarts the month olyear
Crapser
All subscriptions,
oí
July.
cause he was not prepared witli evi- marshal and clerks
courts of tiie with trying to destroy
Republican both monthly and others must be paid
dence. The counsel laid stress upon United States, notwithstanding their party by foisting upon ittlie
not promptly in 'order to enable us to
the District Attorney hastening the in- approval by proper court. The statute acceptable to either partycandidates
to the peoor
the books. The undersigned will
LawJudge.
revision
dictments and then delaying the trial. authorizing such
ple and inferred that the Halfbreeds call for all monies due on the 80th inst.
rence holds is unconstitutional.
were men possessed of manhood suffiCu.vs. C. Hall,
Sew Ilnilroad.
cient to not be led about with rings iu
City Circulator.
:ii;v!U3i Political Topics.
St. Louis, Juno 20. The board of diThe
affair
noses.
their
created great
rectors of the Chester, Iron Mountain
New York. June 29. -- The World's excitement.
Rubber Coats oí' all descriptions at
& Western Railroad which is to run London special says: Now that the
AKTKl U'S NEW IDEA.
the New York Clothing Store.
from St.Marys Mission on the Mississip- Land Rill is safe so far as the House of
ArIt is reported that
pi, westward to Salem, penetrating a Commons is concerned, and that law
fr'jiie Cigars.
only
way
thur
that
said
the
for
very rich iron and lead bearing region and order are being restored in Ireland,
diffito
received
this
a lot of the faumiis H.
the
get
of
Republicans
Just
out
of Missouri, have been organized by the Radicals are tiirr.'tng their attention
was to concentrate on Conkling S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henelecting J. W. M. Jones of New York, to great domestic reforn. noon which cultyDepew.
and
ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
President; Charles R. Cole of Chester, they have set their hearts.
.
assimi
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
Illinois.
Newton Crane lation of borrough and countyfranehise
n hies; rajiis.
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
of St. Louis, Secretary.
Engineers will be. a comparatively easy job. The
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to lie had
have began to survey aline for this road Tories who approved of Disraeli's reTilt; GOULU .Ul ItlíElí.
in the market. New attractions in evand work will be commenced at once.
H7
logically
its
cannot
of
resist
form
London, June 29. The murder of
every night, and the finest
application to agricultural labor nor Gould, on the Loudon & IJrighton rail- erything
"goods
and best brands known at the
French t'ciisnrel.
would it be prudent for Tory chiefs to way, excites intense interest. The real
New York, June, 20. The World's attempt to defeat such a measure. The name of Lefroy, who is suspected, is Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.rnitf
Washington special says the recent let- laborers are now bound together in un- Henry Mapleton. He eluded the police
Sweet Missouri cider fresh every day
ter of French, auditor of railway ac- ions and swayed by a central union and is missing. The murdered man, at five cents a glass at P.. C. Roun- counts, to the President of the Central comprising men like Joseph Arch who Gould, was in' the habit of traveling on
Paeilic Railway Company in con- are wise and vigorous leaders. It is the train in question. Some articles, tree's.
sequence of which the Central Paeilic contended that hey are illiterate and such as Hanoverian tokens, M ere found
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
advanced sufficiently in the mar- therefore unfit to exercise Unfranchise. on the person of Lefroy, and also be- brought in every morning from the
ket to have netted French a snug for- They may truly answer that the fault is side the murdered mail, which it is ranch, at Billy's,
tune had he been inclined to tke ad- not theirs but the squires1 and the par- thought will implicate Lefroy.
vantage of it, was the subject of Cab- sons.' As regards educación however,
Tine line of straw goods at the
Lefroy claimed to be the author of
inet discussion
The opinion they are not one whit behind tens of "Pins and Needles," now being played New York Clothing House. ;Vll-ln- i
was unanimous that having been sent thousands of that residuum which Dis- in the United States, and alsothe'au-tho- r
west as Government agent, French had raeli was not afraid to entrust to power.
of several burlesques and opera
ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
no business to transcend his legitimate The most important of the great ques- booties performed in Melbourne.
10 cents, at Billy's.
duties, and that circumstances demand- tions of reform will be the redistribu1
i
ed his removal.
tion of seats.
WOOL SALES.
liny voitr trunks and vr
at
The radicals hope to annul to some
y
sales
At
wool
York
7,140
New
bales
the
the
Clothing
Store.
Tho Storm Kin;; Vislis Chicago.
some extent the large influence wielded w ere disposed of, comprising New ZeaChicago. June 21). About 2 last night in many constituencies by wealthy land land and Sydney. The demand was
Everything in the house fund hing
a terrific wind storm burst over the owners, in other words by house lords, good,uul rates firm.
line kept by Loekhart. & Co.
city and did considerable damage in hc gramphftrend old sn.rnm and constituOPTOSE!) TO RIMETALISM.
way of blowing down houses, unroofing encies of that like have missed away
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
Loudon. June 29. The Timos says New
buildings, uprooting trees, etc. Sever- but the power of territorial plutocracy
York Clothing Store.
al horses were struck by lightning and is still in very many places unbroken. the financial report of the Russian deleto
in
the
conference
gate
monetary
Allerton,
is
Yorkshire,
has Mrs. Andrews sets
killed at Austin, a suburban town. An Thus North
Episcopal church, not yet completed, practically controlled by the Earl of been submitted to his government and town for the money. the best tattle in
was prostrated to the ground. No loss Hartwood: the Earl of Egmont really op toses bimetalism.
of life is reported. There is very little keeps the little Sussex borough of
Queensware, glasware, of all kinds
in his pocket; Earl Fitzwilliam has I.:w for (jiniUancc of Intruder on at Robert Frey & Co.'s East Las Ve- telegraphic communication with the
fioelaw nnil Chirncmu' I. antis.
outside world in any direction and the a controlling inlluence over Maltón, in
gas.
storm appears to have covered a wide Yorkshire; Marquis of Ailesbury is a
29. Instructions
Washington,
June
For Sale.
extent of country. The weather last power at Marlborough; Earl of Litch- were mailed y
from the Indian ofMexican mules.
night was sultry but after a shower it field at Litchfield; Earls of Sefton and fice to U. S. Indian Agent Tufts, at Twenty-on- e
All thoroughly broke and m prime conbecame bright and pleasant although Derby, in Southwest Lancashire; Duke Muskogee, Indian Territory.
is
Tufts
of Devonshire in the county of Cork directed in conformity with the decision dition. Apply to Frank V. iilake, East
still rather warm.
and Waterford and in several English of the Attorney General to give notice Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Srantlinavinnu In Slavery.
counties: Lord Monson in Surrey, and to all
parties interested that reasonable
Another lot of those fine imported and
San Francisco', June 29. C Chlausen, so on. The radicals of course expect time, say thirty days from July first,
a Swede, who recently arrived here the opposition not only of the Lords but will be allowed within which they can California cigars have arrived at the
from Honolulu, reports that several of the territorial party in the Commons, make arrangements to comply with the shooting gallery. They are superior to
hundred Scandinavians who went to the but if Gladstone brings in the measure Choctaw and Chicasaw permit laws or anything m the Territory. To try them
Sandwich Islands under a labor con- next session his large majority will leave the country. Such as refuse or is to be convinced.
tract made by Captain Lorange are drive it through the lower house and neglect within that period to take
Ice cold Budweiscr beer at Billy's.
held there in what is practically a state the upper chamber will think twice be- out the necessary permits will bo driven
of slavery and disposed of by lot fore rejecting it. Reform in franchise out ol the lerritory.
among planters, suffering from climat- and representation is always popular.
Family Oioccrien.
ic influences and held rigidly to the
Amount of BondK Kecclvcd fur t'on-- , A large stock, cheaper that the
3Iagnzlnc Explosion.
terms of the contract on paid penal sertiiiuancfi.
cheapest, just received nt 'I'. Romero &
vitude, although the other parties to the
San Francisco, June 2'J.-- A Tuscon
20. Ihe amount Son's.
Washington.
Juno
Contract have failed to carry out at dispatch says L. Ziekcndorf's powder of five per cent, .coupon bonds received
Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries.
least its spirit. His story creates a sen- house containing two car loads, of En- for continuance at
per cent, aggre- 20 cents per can at B. O. Ronntree'..
sation in the city and several communi- glish gun cotton and a ton of powder gates $89,000,000.
cations have been sent to Norway and exploded at eleven last night.
The
Sweden warning the people against em- windows of tho city were broken and
Fresh buttermilk on ice nt Putman &
Fresh vegetables every day at the
igration agenta from Hawaii.
f
Wolf's.
the doors burst in.
Park Grocery.
ht

BROWNING

C. R.

THAT RAILWAV ACCIDENT.

Why Parnell I Coming.
New York, June 29. A London specd
ial says: Parnell has a
object
in visiting the United States in autumn,
"to pass the hat and to induce
the skirmishers on your side to mod
erate their bloodthirstiness. The utter
ances of O" Donovan Rosas' paper and
of other journals of that stamp are cabled over here ever week to Parnell' h
embarrassment. One of these dis
patches quotes a skirmishing journal as
saying, "without some kind of fight or
skirmishing outside of Ireland and back
up what Parnell is doing to draw off the
enemies attention trom Ins peaceful
and constitutional agitation, that agi
tation will collapse." This forces upon

to-da-

o

p

h

Oaring Stage Robbery.
Leadville, Col., June 2!). Last night
at twelve o'clock Sanderson's stage
from Lake City to Alamosa was stopped
by two masked men, ten miles west of
Alamosa. One man held the horses anil
the other turned a reflector to shine in
side the stage. He. then commanded
five men and one woman to come out,
one at a time on his side of the road
and threatened if any one w ent out of
the other side he would bo shot. After
pulling a sack over each head and making the men fold their hands over
the sacks and kneel in a row, they were
searched. The robbers secured between
eight and nine hundred dollars in cash
and one pistol. Everji;hing else was
returned. Then they made the woman
hold the lamp while they ransacked the
U. S. mail bags and then taking the
cash from the stage company's dox,
jumped on their horses and rode off.
No description of the men can be given
by the passengers. The robbery was
committed very quietly and quickly.
Acequia li ght.
Judge S. C. Parks has withheld his
decision in a very important water case
argued before him some time ago. The
case that t he Judge, has had under consideration is that of M. A. Otero and
others against Virgil and others. The

-

CO

O

3

Mexirnn Jlnttprn.

NO. 307.

Zi
-1

o

E3CTIOIET.

o--

bal-lan- ce

CHARLES ILFELD,

Vice-Preside-

Wholcnle and Hetail Dealer in

nt

ht

General Merchaii c

Vice-Preside-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

F'A.KTOY GrOODS
1

vJ

I

For cheap hardware

F. XEILL,

o to Loekhart
CVs.
C!ar)ets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Loekhart & Cos.r-tlt- f
&

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District. Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business

attenilert to promptly.

Oilico:
KM

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ray.

Haled hay $1.25 er hundred at
Love & (!os.
(Jo to

J. W.

Judd's biirher slioj and get

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

if

Taken up at Suttin's well rump, near eaiiyon
Henardo, a small, light, bay horse, pony, brandKeep the dust out of your rooms hy
ed on the hip, both sides, both hind and right
fore foot white, dark main and tail, saddle using Loekhart & Co.'s Rubber Weathmarks on eaeh Bide, and now bndly palded, er Strips.
Uf
white strip on nose.
by proving propi wner can have the same
Burls celebrated Hoots and Shoes
erty anil paying rharges. Apply to
at the New York Clothing Store.
J.1LSUTFIN.
5-- 1.

Flower Pot ami Vases.
Nearly every lady has promised liber(iostantinl Ruttl has now the sale of the ally towards the Academy Fair. The
beautiful Bower pots and vases, mainifaetured committee now requests that all articles
in Las Vegas, at reasonable rates. Ho also
gives special attention to repairing parasols as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. llov-cand umbrellas, grinding scissors, etc.. He will
on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
go after work ami deliver it. Apply at the the West Side. In that way the comnorthwest corner of the plaza.
y,

mittee will avoid confusion and know

Notice to

Tax-Payer-

just how the work is progressing.

s.

Notice is hereby given that all
must call Hiid pay their ttixes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-Uv- c
por cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Han Miguel County.
tax-paye- rs

Itnlly Stapo nnd I'.ipren Lino.

Guitars, accordeons,
Richtcr harmonicas, at
Isidor btern s.
5--

etc., etc., at greatly reduced prices, at

Isidor Stern's.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

'

to-da- y.

a

to-da-

tf

M'ui-hur- st

C

to-da-

Itetween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
One hnnd red boxes of Pittsburg
:imarron at 7 a. in. and urrlves at Springer at
11a.m. Leaves Springer at; 1 p. tit. and ar- Lamp Chimneys received by Loekhart
rives at Cimarron ut 5 p in. Will carry
& Co s and ottered at lower prices than
cheaper than anv other line.
ever.
1 ltf
'FKENCHYV'
Proprietor.

Dress goods, lawns,

1

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
II ami Made Slioc.
French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
Rrother's.
( ream Ilrcnri
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old
reliable bakery.
Fine

-tf

first-cla-

ss

-tf

,

'A

i

DAILY GAZETTE

districts in the territory and we predict "yjcLKAN

that it will be only a few weeks until the

fact will be recognized. Carbonateville
T. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
is now the most important town in the
district. It contains two hotels which
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
are well patronized. Mr. Maddox is
$10 00. the genial landlord of one and Mrs. WalDally, year
6 00.
Tuil v, month
Mail v. month
100. lace of the other. Messrs. Munsen and
bv carrier to any part of the city.
Alfred F. Brainerd do the assaying for
S 00.
MVcklv.
ir
1 75.
mouth
Rogers & Cottle carry a
the camp.
Fur Advertising Kate;" apply to J . H. Koogler
goods used by the miners,
stock
large
of
K'iiioraml I'roprietor.
and Frank Bailey, formerely proprietor of the Plaza Saloon, Santa Fe, has
Our Hero, tlio Old IIamayuiper.
started a nicely arranged saloon and
ArUonn Democrat.
beer garden and is doing a very good
lio looked at the sky,
1

I

1

This OM Httssayampcr;
Tho weather was dry-A- rid
he paid, "If 'twas ilainjx-Along the week,
I'd run my Long Tom
And my shovel mid plok,"
Siiid thin Old Hnssavampor.

BROTHERS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ERANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

WHISKIES

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly ou Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Now the gold ia the sand
Was the thing that was craved;
Hut it eouldn't be panned,
So it couldn't lie saved
By this Old Hassayaniper,
Tiltil there was water to moisten the pilo
That he'd thrown from its bed for a terrible
while.

His bill ai the store
Where he got his supplies,
Had been placed on the score
That were not on the riso
Just at present.
But a cloud in the sky
And a breeze from the south,
Brought u tear to tho eye
And the plus to the mouth
Of this Old Hassayamper:
And expressions decidedly pleasant.

&

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

Co's old

--

OVER

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

Uraliftin lireiMt.

Fresh every day at J. Graaf
reliable bakery.

NEW MEXICO.
I

J

Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
.
fiirniKl

-

IDI&a. J".

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

iTlie

Hest Accommodations that can lie Found in tlio Territory - J
.-

Our old Hassayamper.
Without even unfurling the flag of distress,
Tho' so short in his beans and so long in his
dress,
Staid yet with his claim,
As a maiden hath said,
With a hope that she had,
'Till the adjective made
For the gulch to get damper.
Ah. where is the hero that's braver than this?
And where is the hope more enshrouded in
bliss?
For he sees in the sand as tho' hope were a

...

AND COUNSELORS

ALiU.tjU KIltJL'K.

NEWMEXICO

--

STOVES

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner is a firs
class house in every respect, and guest will be entertained in the best possible manner nnd a
reasonable rates.
w

HouseFwrnishing Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on Plazp,

ATT ri

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

J-

-

POTATOES,

APPLES,

Via Southampton.

Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments .

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

JOHN CAMPBELL,

BOBBINS S UM'MK tiFJ ELD M. 1).,
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
,

of Las Vegas that, having had u larae hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

R. W. WOOTTFN

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

O

Manufacturer of

AND

WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AMI PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

A

1).

SHEKT-IRO- N

MOREIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

D

...

x.

M.

VALLEY SALOON
Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brand of

I

LIQUGRS

CIGARS

!

Opposite the depot.

C. McGLTRlS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Elegantly Furnished.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Open day and night. Club room in connoction.

Jgl II. SKIPWITH,

News Stand

Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL HANK BUILDING.
A

RDNER & DRAKE

STATIONERY.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
KTIMPORTED
EAST LAS VEGAS.

F

1SKE

.

WARREN,

Fiske,
Ji. J., warren

E. A

ATTORNEYS

.

AND COITNCKLLOKat LAW, SANTA EE.
will practice in rhe Supreme and all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
given to corporation
also to ip' nish and
ca-e-

Mexican Grants and United "tatos Mining mid
other land litigation belwro the courts and
United States executive officers.

JRANK

AND DOMESTIC

All the leading dailies aud literary periodicals, both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in tlie

Territory.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J". J".
'

AT LAW,
NEV MEXICO

KEIjXX",

WATER WAGON

Front Street,

NEW ALIiUQUERQUE,

McCaffrey,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
-

-

m

NEW MEXICO.

MjUMBJER
--

Will attend to all contracts prompMv in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
M.

BY

J3"Leave your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

Las Vegas,

off3i

New Mrcxiuo.

PRACTICAL

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

J. PETTUOHN,

Willi)

T. Romero & Son.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

-

AND-

Roberts & Wheelock

ALLISON,

D.,

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ma m

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEUAS-Cent- rol

8iccialty
-

-

-

Drug Store,

Uto li A.M.
2 to t) P. M.

PLAA,

wji' ' rjr is mm snb

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand

A

?

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, floors & Blinds,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, scroll-Sawing,

Contiaotiug,
Builciing
a
Work and Estimates
from distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

veuuo, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

all Hours.

AMUSEMENT.

S:E3STl.TE
SALOOlsT
CHAS. TOPT, Proprietor.

Open

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

TZssh--

V

EGAS

and

y

ZKTig-la- t

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games nhvnvs in full blast.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33.st audL 'West Xjo-s- Vegas.
t

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, alio Fine Busies mtl (Jurrinife lor ?ak'
Rigs for the Hot Springs autl other Points of Interest. The Fiuest; Liverv
OutlitH in the Territory.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

BLA.KE

If. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors nnd Cigars.
SADDLES i HARNESS
ZEATOILr, In-the rearISTIEW
MEXICO
Dining Hall.
of
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

D

.

the

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A.

0. ROBBINS
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00
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FURNITURE iI
AND

UNIifSKi

A

KING

O

UDKltS PROMPT-

Ü

-

cu

7

I'iop'k,
r. S. K. DAVIS,NEW
MEXICO.

o

SANTA FE,
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)
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LY ATTENDED TO.
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
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TAILORING
Establishment,

0
CO

Located on South Second St. , opposite tho Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

H

$100

Reward for TomDenn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CÜMM1NGS,
from Amienta, Red Hiver, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Ball Uoad camps at Kio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

2
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z.?
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SUITS CLEAN KD OR COATS BOUND FOR

"
.

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Mors County, N.M

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Uiownlng's Real Kstate Olltce,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

e o

J. E. HOLMES

(f

Wholesale and Retail Deuler In

- g

B

ta
fe

as

1

S

llláot.
rr

A

co

mm

Town Lets for Sale in Bernalillo,

fruit-growin- g

wm

O

The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have lnnl
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
exteuiling north on either siile of the railroail.
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are
anions tho
lands. Lauds for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can he easily
obtained. Tho property will he sold at reasonA STANDING
BEWAItD OF $50 IS
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. I'LRKA.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
Bernalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

$100 IlEWAIiD
j
Wit' be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Bnvers of Stolen Stock, J

ABD!
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made by going t FI.EC'K'N and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Vou
will And that most of your
old suits can be
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J. B. ALLEN'S

gllCS'9.
The Hotel table will b" under the control of
cooks oí the highest grade, and ineals wiM bo
served in the best style.

s in

D

-

in the
Ttiia must popular resort for travoU-rhits, under the Superv islon of Mrs.
Davis, been reju ennitd and improved. All
the leiittires that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will ltd maintained,
and every th 1115 done to add to the comfort of

?

fe

-

-

South-we- st

es

Sts

O

CQ

es
óó

to 2

DEALER IN
H

TP XC HAN G IT
.JJJ
iLi
HOTEL

CO

N. M.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

MIL

QUEEN SWARE

Carriage Trimmintf to Order.
On

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

J-

NEW MEXICO.

Successor to Blake & Kelly)

SIDE

&

-

SADDLES & HARNESS

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

M cKLESIURUY

ClGARSjJ

Slaiiufftcturer antl Denier lia

SPRINGER,

LAS VEGAS,

P LANING

.AND

.

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of die Territory, Office at the Chkugo
Shoe Store.

XUNOH ROOM

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHE

LIDDELL & BLÉWETT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LAS VECAS

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

at Residence)

CHAS. MELENDY,

VEGAS, X. M.

LAS

& CO.,

Dressed Lumber for Sale.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
EAST LAS VEGAS

TIN, COPPER

RLANCHARD

F. C. OGDEN,

(Office

Ct PATTY,

ANO-

LA-ILvO-

CO.

end all Orders to

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

Special attention given to difficult obstetrical cases.
Oilice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Ruv. Or.
McNamara, Kid copal Church.

Mexico

Telephone to Old and New Town uud the Not Springs. 3
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BUUTO.V, Piopriotor.

-- OF-

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
Tlie Corrillos District.
This camp which has boon but little
spoken of in the public prints for tho
past year is really one of the best in the
Territory. To mention all the mines
and developments would require much
more space than we have at our command. Over eight hundred claims
have been taken in this section and
more developments have been done on
the mines than in any other mining
camp in the country. A large number
of mines have been .sunk to the depth
of two hundred feet or more and invariably become richer the deeper the
shafts have been put down. Hoisting
works are now used at three or four of
tlie deepest mines. Reduction works
arc being put in which ere long will
give tlie camp a big boom. Tlie Dur-ye- a
smeller is now complete and set in
motion. This is said to be a line process and one that will take out a greater part of the precious metals. This
smelter is situated at Bonanza City.
Mine owners have donated a large
amount of oro for the purpose of testing t heir mines. Ore from the "Bottom
Dollar'1 and the "John A. Logan''
mines was the iirst to be placed on the
dump. There are about 350 miners in
the Cerrillos district at the present
lime, all busily engaged in working
their mines. , Tho patent lands, which
cover about one third of the mines in
the district are a great detriment to the
mining interests. These lands it seems
were entered about the year 1872 under
the laws of 18(10 for agricultural
purposes. When this cam) was Iirst
made known as a mineral bearing region about two years ago, the miners
went in and commenced the work of
prospecting and developing their linds.
At that
time few if any of the
miners knew of the claims of the patentees to these lands and naturally enough
took up claims under tlie mining laws of
the United States.
Now the conflict
presents itself between the miners and
patentees. Both claiming these lands
under the several laws of Congress.
Much money and labor has been expended by the miners and the mines are
shown to be excellent. Now the owners under the entry laws step in and
claim everything by a prior right. The
miners claim that, as these lands were
known to be mineral lands at tlie time
of the granting of the patents; that only the lands known to be mineral lands
were bought and furthermore that, as
it was known at the time these lands
were patented they were totally unlit
for agricultural purposes, being mountains and rocks and totally devoid of
witter, that the patents were obtained
through fraud and should be declared
void. Thus the matter stands at present. Large amounts of documentary
evidence is being taken and the whole
matter will be tested in the courts as
soon as possible. However outside of
tlie patent lands there are enough mines
to make this one of the most important

--

ILLS Open Dav and Night. Lunch at

EMPIRE SAW

in Wesehe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEWMEXICO.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

0

SUew

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Itoonis in
conneciion.'

LBERT & HKRBER,
M. A. K.

Bus to and from all Trains.

B

SIO-nSToFEIDDBIjTJ-

LAND AGENCY

& Co.

Tvejing Public.

SOUTH SI I E OF

LAS VEGAS,

"yyEST

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Marwede, Brumley

-

"mi
DILL,
i

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Bntter,

MEXICO

The Best Hotel in Southern

GRAIN,

NEW MEXICO.

HOUSE

IfcTIEW

Accommodations for the

fjrst-cla- ss

SALAZAIÍ.

LAS VEGAS,

SOCORRO

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A

Had he failed to prepare
For i season much damper,
The merchant would swear;
For at last came the floods
Of a glorious rain.
Hut Lo had been there,
And they ran by the grave
H the Old Hassnyamper.

-

-

nm rn

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

tt ai

XEW MEXICO.

J. W. LOVE,

DUNN.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS;

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

-

9.00

G-eo- .

AND

Proprietor of the

RINCON,

to

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

AT LAW.

REIDLINGER;

Steamship (Jonipoiiy.

T.00

SO RJiNER tHOU SE
TINWARE
Snmner5 Prop'r

MARTSOLF,

The North German Lloyc

per week,

$ 2.00;

Woodenware,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

truth,
treasure to gladden tho loves of his youth;
The loves of this Old Hassayamper.

Ga-

Per day,

HATES

.

Go to Mrs. Andrews' south of old
zette office for board.

SUTFIIT, PROP'R

EE.

TO AISTD FEOM ALL TKAINS.

HAEDWAKE

Pure Missouri cider at Putman iv
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Wolfs.
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Mint julips at Billy's.
AND SAX MARCIAL.
Rye BrenU
But the clouds were dissolved,
And too showers came not;
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's QET SHAVED AT THE
old reliable bakery.
While scarce had our hero
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
A bean in his pot.
BATHS ATTACHED .
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on d raught ,
Yet judging from boots and from breeches;
10
"Billy's."5-25tcents,
at
f
One would scarcely suppose
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
That he'd hanker for those
For like these tire the robes of tho witches.

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS

Dealers iu

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
large invoice of white lace and veils
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
just receiveil at C. E. Wesehe's.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
QÍIAVES & RUSSELL,
T. Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell.
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
ATTORNEYS
stock of furniture before purchasing

c

connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VK.G Ac, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

yy G. WARD,

5--

FIRST-CLAS-

REASOHABLB

In

LAS VEGAS.

A

1 ltf
elsewhere.
Two car loads of stoves received by
Lockhart & Co.

NEW AND

AND VIEW HOTE

R

LAGER BEER.

First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

G--

'

NEW' mEXICÓ

-

-

EVERYTHING

SCBakry

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS.

(i-- ri

LAS VEGAS,

In New Mexico for

-

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

DICK BROTHERS'

WIIITELAW,

&

jgOSTWICK

KZElSTTTJCICir

.ole Agent

NEW YORK HOUSE

In

CHOICE

Office in

Limburger i'heese
at J. Graaf ftCo.'s.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

All klndb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parti of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

business.

r

! SANDOVAL

F.BACA

Kobt. McLean. Jon. McLean.

Alex McLean.

M

:4-

rs

111

yj

RTRCT IIP

riet

Lime for Sale.

Iu any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. I.ONGEUVAN,
Watrous, N. M.

LAS VECAS,

'

-

NEW

MEXICO

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JUNE

50,

181.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

A. V. Jk A.
ItAPMAX LODUCXO.2.Wednesday
eve--

M. Regular communication
full or the
UK at 7:11 p. m., on or before th
moon of each month. Visitinf? brethren are
cordially Invited to ntreml.
íro. .1. IfVKi.ii,
A. Si.
Ch a h . E . W BHfK T .
.Secretary.

CHAPTER SO. 3.

i.AH VKGAS II. A.

Meets in convocation the lirat Monday of each
month nt
I. m. ViPitiiifr companions cor-

dially invited.

.

u And Lunch Counter

every Monday
I. O. OF O. F.in Meets
Homero building.

Well, FartfO

CENTER STREET,

vate club romn

In

s

Jtrowntng'x Ileal Estate

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Vlce-1'reslde-

CAPITAL--

AUTHORIZED

JtTanufacturer' Agents and

Forwarding and Commission merchants

200. W0.

.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$00,000.

DinECTonsi
Jeseph

East Las "Vegas,

Rosenwald' s Building.
r..,. cato nn t.hf
Pri-

connection . A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ATTEISTTIOIST
NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bu sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronado of the public Is respectfully solicHugh 1'kichakd,
ite!
líox IB, VLaflegas, N. M.

THBIB

New Mexico, In cider to
1ST

ment and

SHOE STORE

GRISWOLD

Mexican Central Kail way Chlhtiulma
Division

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

i.

cU

BOCCllJJüiM HALL

IB- -

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

hitW2-8-

S.

-

O. W. VAUGHN,

t

'
Sealed bids will be received at my office tip
to :i o'clock p. m., Saturday, the 25th Ui'it., for
the construction of n hotel and bath hoif&o ut
Jemez Hot Springs, Bernalillo county. A bond
for the performance of the contract will lie ret'
the amount.
quired in the sum of
Bidders will be required to accompany their
bids with the names of their bondsmen and a
guarantee in the sum of $250 that they will
contract on their bids. Plans and speciiieu-- 1
ions to be seen at my office. The company
reserve the right to reject uny and all bids.

V' .4.

r

Notice to Contractors.

one-hal-

a
"4;

Chief Engineer.
J'ostoffiee Address, El Paso, eXas.

W ATKOUS

Cattle,

1Hay, Uram,

WATROUS,

IX-

-

rv.i
ItH.il Unnd i)e"ot.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

W. C. Stone oilers his services to the people
of this citv as teacher of piano, orgun and
voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson or $20 per term
of ten weeks. Address through 1. O. box I"3

.uols,

NEW MEXICO

r.t,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Architect.

William Gillerman

New Mexico.

Liberty,

MANUFACTURER

WAGONS

&

OF

MANZ ANAKES

ss ran

CUB

-g 00
(!)

AND DEALER IN

Y

HARDWAR

HEAVY

as Uj
--

-

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
not a ah orí ,l uicknrv Plank. Ponlar Lumber,
aniaa Paiin0a.Pnt.nnt Wheels. Oak and Ash
TnncniPi r.nniilii,DT Po'es. Hubs, Carriage,

Wacon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiBgs. Keep on hand a lull stocic 01

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

RESTAURANT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND

AT-

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

& CO.,

Prescript'ions!Careful!y Compounded.

r?E

the Territory.

In

-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, PipeBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery

MERCHANDISE

and cinars

ujupjuummcs
Prop'r.
LEVY,
EDWARD

DEALERS IN

Ol'EXEU A STOCK OK
GENKHAL

s

Lunch counter in connectionOpen day and night.

1870

New Store! New Goods!

HAS- -

First-clas-

A

& SON W.H.SHUPP BBOWKE

Flow ana Town
-

,i

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly or London)

practical acquaintance with London and New York stylos enable me to make up goods In
the b':t stvles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples, luilonng
work of all descriptions attended to.

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlemen will find the

f..,.,n our. (nr t.ha
i ! ver Conn trv. received at Watrous
(iood Roads from lied River via Olirnin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascora
e
miles.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin-

,,r

CHAS. WHEELOCK,

DEALERS

TOR JTJSOlSr
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

tte4
w

eroliandise
--

NEW MEXICO.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

lf

--

-

LAS VEGAS,

Ml

BETA IE

I.
of the Chief Eng ineer.
1'hso del Norte, Mexico, June Iti, 1X81. (
unby
the
Spilled proposals will be received
11th,
dersigned at this ofliee until Monday, July grud-itigrulibrng
clearing,
1'TllST XATTOXAh HANK BVJLDTNO,
doing
IHK1,
the
far
and masonry on one hundred mijos of said
railway, extending from the city of Taso del
Stationery, Fancy Goods, lotlet Arricies, íainis
Norte south to a point near the toww of Sun Have iust oneced their new stock of Drugs,
..mi mu r.íínmvs. 'IVvhncc.o Hnd t'iííars.
Jose, in the State of Chihuub.ua.
35
llids will be received for one or more secféfThc most careful uttentfen is given to our Prescriiitlon Trade.
tions or for the entire distance.
Prolilos and specifications can bo seen at this
JOSEPH B. WATROU
ofliee, whore nil Information in regard to the ÚA.ÍÍÜEL B. WATROUS.
character of the work may be obtained on application to the undersigned.
The right is reserved to reject any and all

Vegas,

ealers

fitfoo! and Hi e

Office

Tjxt

style guaranteed to dl.

s

Territory.

MURPHEY

'&

WHOLESALE

first-clas-

to

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

in the

Finest quality of Custom Work done

BAST 'LAS VEGAf

STOEB 1

IÑTID'W

M.

nice,

CHIOAOO

Cheaper than any other house in

SO X"TK"J3

Will sell Goods lor the next

Mexico.

ISTew

Las Vegas,

A Full Line of M. I). Wells AtCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

I'. Hovey, Agent.
Brick.

-

F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
RATH BUN CHAS.
clean beds deep in. Courteous treat
Best of table accommodations, and

A.

C- -

-

CMT0CML N. Ir3TEL

a sennral Banking Business. Drafts
nrinchial cities of Great Britain
ami the Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.
i

Cigai.

S. V. RAILROAD,

LINE OF A. T.

ON

Rosenwald,
Jacttb Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenao Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano 8. Otero.

Miguel A. Otero,

C.

58-- tf

Wholesale Dealers In

JVC

.TOSEl'H ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Office.

.Special brands of Wines, Liquors and

Only Parlor üaluon in East Lai Vegtw.

Everything is in rctidiness with the
Express to
Wells, Vargo & Comptinj-'receive, expressage to all points east and
west. local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wish-i- n
i; to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas oilicc is at the depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without furtber
trouble.

A'c.rf to

3ST- -

President.

Cashier.

Co.

&

Successors to OTEEO, SELLAR k CO.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

BON TON SALOON

at
Vis-itln-

Express.

Go'

&

-

A. C. Stockton.

A. H BlacKwell

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

LAS VEO-AS- ,

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., onstantly on hand. We mate a hepclalty of supplying
tourists ana excursion pames wuu iuuuu, uimu

if
their Hall the
brothers arc cordinllv invited to attend.
R.
J. W. Low, G.
K. o I P.
Lodge meets regularly every Wednesday
Visitnight at Romero's hall, on the plaza.
ing member always welcome,

Gro.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors
jIIST- - class Meal, at a Living Piice

Huberty

JIovey, II. 1.

I".

CHA. lLÍKF.U, Sec.

Jacob

SAN MIGUEL

AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
E? & SEItVEO IX KTERTRTTLE
STYI.K Ti V.QTP
.
......
Ki'Rirn ...
iv r.wKRV
mm
xtf a

Buckboards

i fi

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, S;c.
both hero and In the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc. Eastern
Markets.

Spcceal attention given to
ouying aim selling

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU f NAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiLI-HTABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all D Hours

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the .ter

0.

BILLY PUTNAM,

ritory.

fe

3T. GrJEL.-A-- F

R.c. Mcdonald

Restaurant

&

WOLF.

CO.

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

CzlKES and PIES
CROCERBES, TOBACCO AND CICARS
to
come
sure
are
you
again
come
once,
you
If
;ojífk:tiosíerif.k. ritri im. etc.
First National Bank
LIQUORS & CIGARS
Ijas Vegas, - - - - JMoxr 3Vto3tico
i'io'ds Brother".)
PAYNE & BARTLETT
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
De nold at Las Vega prices, Freight added.

OF LA" VEGAS,

i.

in

Authorized capital.
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
IXtES

$500,000

-

50,000
10,000

ENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
dw--

A

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
John Robertson,F.S. A.
jlNGINEEjl

Offloo, Railroad.
A.o.
Ovposite Browne & Manzanares'
--

T.R

Wliolcsnle n a

aOTTIfcTTIR,""
Train

Notice to the Public.

Rev. W. H. Murphey

.1

W.

SIMMONS &

OAK HALL MAHUFACTORY
OF

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
ino lietii in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

ichoias Hotel,

The Saint

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

til1S0lV.
Will

be Kept as,a

Celebrated Eockford Watch
L.

is.
si
rs.

iM OrillJB TOR
Hotel.
attention, fine Winer etc

First-clas-

s

Tlx St.

JSTlesYxolnva

Ilotel. IinaTTesfis,

Opposito otero,

&

JCERRIGAN, IProp'ra

Room and tho Best Wines Liquors and Cigars

in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

full linn of Mexican FUtigre Jewelry tnitl
Silver l'lateit Ware

J3oll.i- - cfc Co. JUtx&t

Lns Vega

CO

sj

Main St., bet. l'laza

Co

i

CO

WJSl.

Jl. it. AUiiiBi;., r..isi ñas

AISTDHES

ubu.

SENA

WlndohBle and Retail Dealers in

Dealer in General

.Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

MEM CM.1WDISE
LOS ALAMOS,
Also

- NEW MEXICO.

PATENT

Pealerjn
Stationery, Cigars,
Glass.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

tine

Soaps, Toilet

MEDICINES,
Article,

Caudles,

Faints, Oils, linishe, Window

McDonald's Park Grocery

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to an parts ot tne Territory.

Tn Dold'H Blotik,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Formorly Occupied

)y 3Í. .Brunswirk.

Now Open i Beady for Business

SAMPItfi KUUU.
..:

k Postoflict1.

WILLIAMS,

O.

The Lightest Uunuint; MaiOiine iu tlio world
New and In perfect order.

xr

A Complete Stock oí

ÍT

3M".

And Base Ball Headquarters.

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

.'!.

"PTDC', SÁLSll

Ye

si

h
"W

Co.

AXD

Co

The Traveling ftiblic are cordially invited.

Gents' Clothing CAMPBELL
Good Club

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing o save from 20 to 60 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will'please call. .1. W
Miirnhev will mañane the business. Office In
Dr. fcayly's bulldlna, East Las Vega.

SOLIO AG.KXTS FOU THF.

k.
(Si

ROGERS BROTHERS,

SON

Famous

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

C. fi. ROGERS

W. ROGERS,

Provdin a good tatole, good

Agent for New Mexico for

Q.

PEODUOB
Outfitters,

CONFIDENTIAL.

The umlerslf?ned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Veteas. We will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also covdwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will pleaso leave their orders at
the postnfflce, at Chas, E. Wesches store, or,
Ht tho house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MOIU'JSON & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

Oealer in
NEW MEA'ICO.

LAS VEGAS,

ls

Territory.

Mining Claims a Specialty.

EAST AND WEST

ÚÚ

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- Also
ders sent from the varioua mining camps of the

YtfSiATS CONSIDERED

KitIl Icaler in

SON

General Merc haiid íse WHITES"
WOOL, HIBES, SHEEP,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Examining and Beporting on Mines and

WHOLESALE A3ÍD JÍKTAIL

m

Assayer,
yVLlNING

FUimií

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE MONARCH
The Finest Uesort in Vrest Las Vesas whero
the Very Best Uranus oi liquors anu cigars

ore constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Koi.m In Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

FEESH GrEOOEEIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low us the lowest.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
--

CRKKN,

DEALER

LN- -

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Coanter
and reasonable rates
KAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne

Good accommodations
forget the place
- NEW MEXICO
A Manzanares.

Don't

1

Goods Sold.Strlctly for Cash and

at Small Profits

.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

XV.

M.

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY,

JUNE

30, 1881.

UAZF.TTF. GLEAXIXGS.

in the shade yesterday.
TIih htitfl at tin Hot Springs is nearly
Ninety-fou- r

completed.
Charles llfeld advertises the National
Hotel on the plaza for rent.
The. furnaees in the gas works will
be iired p next Saturday.
At La Junta on Tuesday it was 120
in the shade,-anat Doming 114.
The Batopilas mine near the city of
Chihuahua runs nearly ninety per rent,
d

silver.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. yesterday
sold a number of liurros to Mineral Hill
miners.
Quite an amount of new hay is now
coming into town.
It is of excellent

quality.
The city of Chihuahua has 18,000 inhabitants and is about 300 miles from
El Paso.
Roberts & Wheelock yesterday turned out a large order of tin ware for

Loekhart & Co.
Col. Prichard says the feeling in mining circles in the east is very favorable
towards the mines of New Mexico.
Tireless wagons accumulate around
the blacksmith shops, this dry time,
like Hies around a molasses barrel in
fly time.

The upper rooms in Houghton's new
building are being plastered. As soon
as linished F. I). Locke will take possession.
The Episcopal church will soon be
enlarged by the addition of a vestibule
and chancels, in order that more room
may be secured for sittings.
One of the linestlots of wool in the
territory sold yesterday at twenty cents
per pound, Robert Mingus of Puerto
de Luna was the lucky seller,
F. W, Fleck has one of the nicest
swings in the country. It is of his
own invention, and one can take abso
lute comfort when swinging therein.
Billy Burton has just received 50,000
choice cigars manufactured expressly
for him.
They are labled "BiHy's
Choice" and "Billy's Ponies11 and are
lirst-rat-

e.

Dr.

dimming lies one

of the finest

restaurants in El Paso.
He has such a
large run of custom t hat waiters enough
cannot be secured. He oilers the best
of wages.

Barometers are no good in this coun
try. Yesterday morning the barome
ters were boiling over, but the lofty
mountain ranges interfered with their
predictions.
Dr.
ebster is up from the Nogals
and reports work in the camp progress
ingata lively rate, ihe new stamp
mill for the While Oaks has been put in
j
position antii is expectedi.to commence
to run by July 1st.
Superintendent Connoly, of the La
bor bureau at Castle Carden, New
York city, has received an application

The Amdemjr Fair ftt Bata Ilall.
The fairest, finest, and most enjoya
ble affair of the season. A largn num
ber of people were in attendance, but
considering the object the number
should have been larger. The hall
was handsomely decorated, and the
several stands were furnished with a
skill and touch of art that plainly-showethe taste and the handiwork of the
ladies of Las Vegas. The fish stand,
conducted by Mrs. J. Rosenwald, occupied the northeast corner, and was the
source of much merriment. The orange stand, conducted by Misses Salí;
Perez and Sena, came next. A fancy
stand, conducted by Mesdames Reynolds and Stapp did' good service in a
linancial way. The next to engage the
was the ring
attention of the looker-o- n
cake stand, conducted by Mesdames
Cooley and Dinkel. A large number
of shares were taken, but no dividend
was declared to the share holders. This
The last stand
will be done
on the east side of the building was the
Chinese stand, presided over by Misses
Bettic Garrard and Annie Fleeman.
These, young ladies were dressed in
Chinese costume, and kept a large
number of fans for sale. They rendered a good account. The Gypsy1 s stand,
conducted by Miss Ida Wiley and Mrs.
J. E. Layton, where lemonade and fortunes were dished out permiscuously,
was the source of much merriment, and
it was perplexing to know how such astonishingly true revelation could be told
by any one human Especially was
this the case when an assistant would
tell your fortune instead of the Gypsy.
Another fane ystand, presided over by
Mesdames Savage and Studebaker came
next. This stand kept on sale the finest of goods. A cake stand, conducted
by Mrs. S. Mendenhall, occupied the
northwest corner of the room. In the
centre of the hall was a rocking chair
stand, conducted by Mrs. Leon, and the
Hower stand, conducted by Misses Lulu
Seewald, Millie Shafer and Carrie
Stoops.. This Avas the favorite stand,
and was admired by all. Refreshments
of ice cream and cake were served during the entire evening.
Col. G. W. Prichard made a few very
forcible remarks on the importance of
raising funds for the erection of an
academy building and through the fair
a very pleasant way of aiding in such a
worthy enterprise. The receipts of the
evening amounted to 181.50. This is a
good beginning and should be doubled
this evening and
Music, vocal and instrumental, and
four select recitations will be added to
All should
the other exercises
attend. You miss a treat when you
miss this fair.' Then, too, remember
the object for which it is held.

August Schone of La Junta Colorado
Jefferson Raynolds Esq. has returned
from El Paso.
C. D. Helwig of Pittsburg is registered at the Depot Hotel.
Dr.. Cunningham went up to Springer last night on the Irish mail.
J. H. Applegate and wife of Raton
are registered at the St. Nicholas.
I). E. Scott, of Burlington, Kansas, is
registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
C. I). Hoffman of Kentucky is in
town. He is agent for a very nice desk.
A. O. Bobbins, the furniture king of
New Mexico, went to Santa Fe yesterday.
II. Latimer, foreman of painters for
the railroad came down from Raton
yesterday.
Clarence Wells went down to Albu-- I
merque to attend the opening ball at
the Hotel Maden.
T. E. Gore, a former telegraph operator on the A. T. & S. F. road went to
Deming yesterday.
C. M. Williams took his first trip down
the road yesterday. The Hotel Maden
ball "caught" him.
Mrs. John H. Robertson, daughter- of the Professor, left for her home
Socorro
yesterday.
in
Rev. G. H. Noel and Henry Cowherd
are in the city. They hail from the
in-la- w

I

Rent-Lo- st,

A (f'xxl waiter at the tinm-WANTEDHotel.
A K"ul situation mnl
l

pU'kR

!

lmy
and shovels nt Slarwcde, Brumlov
1 carriage painter
iiood waire.

A No.

WANTED
"

WANTED
to

C'lUtf

bolton

imme-

!

( BOTH

-

tirst-cla-

moil apply. At AV'oolten's planing
Also a good maclilnt) man.

HEADQUARTERS
,

ss

Conductor W. C. Bradley, who is recovering from his accident down the
road, finds it hard work to kill time.
He has been practicing up on jokes and
yesterday shot off one that electrified
the crowd at the Drpot Hotel. After
glancing over the hotel register and
noting the names of the three Austrian
noblemen, who are guests at the hotel,
he said: Well, I should say that three
counts in the first innings was pretty
good. If the hotel keeps on like this
it'll win the game.'1
The taxes on liquors in Texas amount
almost to prohibiton. They foot up as
follows: State and county taxes amount
.to 1000, wholesale in quantities above
live gallons.
The license to sell in
quantities from one quart up to live gallons amounts to $400. Saloons have to
pay a license of $000 to sell from a glass
up to one quart. The Government tax
amounts to $130.
The license of a
wholesale dealer foot up the enormous
sum of $1,130. If a saloon is kept in
connection with the wholesale establishment, the tax account foots up a
granil total of $1 630.

Beavers

i

m- -

tf

F

Kilil-o-üT--

MOYfERS

tf

A

.

11

mines.
Official notice has been issued from
the headquarters of the Department of
Missouri at Ft. Leavenworth to the effect that for the coming year supplies
for Ft. Stanton may be either shipped
from Las Vegas, Socorro or San Marcial. Edward Fenton the present con
tractor lias the contract lor this year,
and will probably freight most of the
goods from this point, for, although the
distance is much greater by our route,
it is by all odds the best.

taken in exchange
East Las Vegas.

HAY RAKES

Applv to C. It. Browning,

SALE Baca Ilall, the largest and best
hall in thu 'territory, provided
with good Stage scenery, drop curtairs, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tln.e given on payments.
Address A. J. llaca and
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
1
If.

FOB

AN1

--

Barbed

Lyman

OK KENT. The drusr store in tho AVesehe
buildinir on tho plaza, nt present occuoit!
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to ttoe
proprietor.
C. E. AVESCIIE.

Hotel on plaza, now known us
I7WK KENT.
National Hotel, will be rented to responsible parties, either furnished or unfur-

Wire

Fencing,

Houghton makes a specialty of
Agricultural Implements and Fencing
ITlURNI HED BOOMS TO KENT. Apply to
Ij Mrs. Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazette Wire, and keeps only those kinds Avhich
ollice.
Snie has proA'en to be the best. Fersons
CVJlIND By Charles arm, between Ihe" inioAvn
Avishing anything in the
hvotowriH. live false teeLh- - front inincr.
Owner can lisvean1o by cal linjf at tliij office irajflment"line Avill
do well to consult
and paylug lor
Houghton.

nished. Apply to

Mr.

CHAS. ILFELD.

-- 30-tf

notlee.-ü-15--

to-da-

y

tf

í.

.CALVIN FISK,

1

E

iSO

to-da-

Real Estate and Stock Broker,
'

Notary Public and

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK.

EAST LAS VEG AS, NKW MEXICO,
Optic block, corner Inuglass ami Grand
enue, opposite Sumner House, ollera the
lowing valuable property for sale:

avfol-

lloue, which renin for $175 per
mid four lots; price, $ii,tili.
Two story stone building, brick front, price

Sumner

month,

per month.
o: Bailr.mil avenue,
per m mill.
price
rents
Larue stone bulidlr.g, brick front, all new,
rents for $.m per montn, m ice S.'i,0 0.
Resilience! prope ty, l
largo rooms, two
nice lots and good burn ; pricu fcl.ttjo.
House, two lots, live rooms, feucud with nice
wirii fence, pi ice fcl ,'1.
Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $S00.
Residence, six rooms, rents for $ls per month:
price $l,rii).
House, two lots, Mx nice rooms, price
tlouae, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
complete, old cheap for cash .
.Hoihc, six rooms anil nice lot cloe to mom I,
price $1,000.
Basin s. house ami lot on street. Railroad,
price 61,000.
Business liom-ami iot, Uriel; iront,
$1.110(1:

rents for

$175

Business house and lot
4,r0(i;

M 10

.

e

pric-$1,00-

iijeuilid corner location ciuriazr shop and
on Kailroad avenue, price $,K.
hiisinesa lot: Oncol the best
lots in
l.as .Vegas, next to I'ayne & ll.irtlelt's. price

residi"iC,e

si

r-o-

Two nice bulncs9 lots cIo.m to Sun Miguel
National Rank $1 ,000 each.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
stable, two s iloons, two restaurants, stock of
groceries, store bouse an l lot, resilience lots,
in the vari ms purls of the city.

For Me at the Hot .springs:' Four residences.
For rent at the Hot "piings: One residence.
Three residences for rent in a desirable part

iif Las Vegas.

IT IS TRUE
That in Sujiplyin

you with

avíu-doA-

e.

Marcellino

The ".Grand Prize" mine of the Ncav
Mexico Mining and Improvement com
pany in the Nogals district is turning
A feAv
out to be a regular bonanza.
Avord
received
by the
Avas
months ago
officers in this city that at a depth of
seventeen feet the ore pinched out

&

Bofta's.

American II r end
J. Graaf & Go's old

Fresh every day at
reliable baKery.

l'erliIo.

ment.
I have for sale a largo number of tho most
desirable lots at tho Hot Springs that will he
sold cheap.
1 have lor sale the finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.

The place to trade
The place to get

cellent bargains for
cash

Prices most reasonable!
At
Isidor Stern's.

I

1

tWO-t-

i

j

j

'f

for

y

mm

Una bolsa colorada baquete conteniendo un poco dinero y algunos papeles
FOll KENT.
de valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
A number of desirable business houses on
el
pagado
por
retorno
mismo
del
por
Prof. John Robertson, Superintendent
the different business streets of the city, also
J. H. ÜVEKHULS,
otlices, restaurants ard dwellings. If you want
of the company made an examination
to rent property call.
East Las Vegas.
Remember that the best business chances
of the mine and come to the conclusion
on
received, a fresh lot of dates and tire always to bo hadJ.byí. calling
that the lead had not been followed. He figsJust
F1TZG EKKELL,
at Marcellino & Bofta's,
Loekhart's block, up stairs.
directed that a shaft should be sunk
to folloAv the direction of the lead and
A rare chance for a few days: Two valua!
not vertically as had been done. Now
ble lots between 8th and Acequia street, fiVO
A Chanco for Kniint Sheep Itu.y !,-- each, in monthly payments.
at a depth of forty-tw- o
feet the lead,
J. FITZGERKELL,
ex- The Live Ileal Estate J.Agent.
T.Romero & Son yesterday fitted out a that was struck Avhere the professor
Loekhart's Block,
up Stairs.
number of men to go to their sheep predicted that it Avould be, has Avidencd
ranch on Red River for the purpose of out to a fifteen foot lead of pay ore.
SALE Tho Buenu Vista Town Compa!
ny's" lots, tho most desirable lots in tho
driving twenty thousand head of sheep This shows that it is never safe to be
north part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just
from the Ranche to Dodge City, where easily discouraged.
J. J. 1TTZGEKRELL,
in the market.
The Live Real Estate Agent, Loekhart's Block,
they will be held for sale. These sheep
OXiMJt
Up Stairs.
are improved, and are sound and
Messrs. R. Dunn and A. GrzelachoAV- TOR SALE At a great bargain, house ami
healthy. They will sell provided the ski returned yesterday from a trip to
' lot. 40xK)0 feet, on Maine St.. tor $;I7!.
I
&
price is sufficient to justify, but if they Bacon Springs on the A. P. railroad,
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The Real Estate Agent, Loekhart's Block, I'p
do not get what the sheep are worth Avhere they had been looking at some
(WiMit
Stairs.
hey will drive them back, being only a investments in lands. Work is being
RE AT BARGAIN.-Eif- fíit
II mid !
two hundred mile drive, with good pas- pushed vigorously on this road. It has
XltollarM worth of millinery goods, purof imported macaroni just chased
ture all the Avay. Should these twenty already reached a point seventy miles Four kindsMarcellino
recently, will be sold for two hundred
& Bofta's.
and fifty dollars if sold at onee.
thousand sell well, Messrs. T. Romero beyond Bacon Springs and 205 miles received at
J. .1. FITZGERRELL.
& Son will send twenty thousand more from Albuquerque.
Quite an excitement Avas created the The live real estate agent, Loekhart's block,
The grade is finup stairs.
sheep this fall to Dodge City to be ished to the San Francisco mountains, other day on Centre street. Two gen-- ,
were
tlemen
walking
up
the
and
street
7"ANTED.-Hous- es.
Parties having small
sold.
anil track Avill be laid hereafter at the noticed that there was quite a crowd of
T dwelling houses for sale, call at once.
such.
Yesterday afternoon some men at rate of two miles per day. Track lay- men, twenty ladies more or less, and have several inquiries for
FITZGERRELL,
J.J.
boys,
following
small
numerous
them.
ing
delayed
owhas
some
been
time
for
The live real estate agent, Loekhart's block,
Avork straightening the rails on the
to
They
cause,
turned
the
ascertain
and
upstairs.
f
road just below the depot left the ing to not sufficient cross ties being on found it was the elegant flavor of those
switch open, and the switch enirine the ground, but noAV there is plenty of Havana cigars obtained at the shooting rpWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.-W- ill
buy one
X of the handsomest residence properties in
gallery.
backing doAvn ran entirely off the t rack, material and Avork will be rushed.
the city, largo rooms and plenty of closets, lot
in one of tho best neighPure Las Angeles honey cheap at fifty foot front, and
The yard hands succeeded in pulling it
Old residents say that yesterday Avas
borhoods in the city.
on the metal again in about fifteen the hottest day that they ever exper- Marcellino & Bofta's.
J.J. FITZGERRELL,
Tho live real estate agent, Loekhart's block,
minutes time.
ienced in this part of New Mexico.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
tf up stairs.

to-da- y.

To-da-

mill.

fronrhome.
2.000 ewe.
The
and
FOlt SALE
are now in Las Vega. KnquirV
Wm. L. Pratt forinerely of Pueblo i rtomero's (tore, north side of the. pluh. of
migt
went down to Socorro yesterday, where
he will make his headquarters for some T7AOIC SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules,'
time. He is interested in the southern condition. Apply to Frnuk A. Blake, hast
extension of the "Torrence" mine in l.as Vegas, New .Mexico.
A combination lock safe.
the Socorro Mts. and recently let a con- FOlt SALE.
safe un Scale Company patcrn,
tract for sinking a shaft in order to test weighs l.owt pounds, good as new. Apply to
the claim. The shaft is now down about II. Bomero & Bro.
Olt SALE County Avarants byF. O
forty-tw- o
feet and shows up well. Mr.
berg.
j
Pratt has had considerable experience
12SU
SALE
improved sheep delivered
in mining, and is a civil engineer by FOll the
Wacon Mound or erinejo. , tor
profession, having been graduated at. further particulars inquire of
DOMINGO N BACA,
the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale U
a x'Fr. iv ii i it
r.
tu t
Upper Laa Vegas.
College. He is a p ushing young fellow
and the people of Socorro arc fortunate
Fine stocK ranch, good range,
FOB SALE running
water, has a good house
in having him interested in their and corral. ofAVill
be sold for cash, or cattle

REAL-ESTAT-

a,

TOWNS,)

r.i:os.

At Socorro, four jrodrt
plasters ami to masons. Apply
LKAVITT
WATSON,
Socorro, N. M.

or three numberom
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None lint

us

üoutes.

ill,

L

tt.M f

t

.

Si C'o's.

1

undml men to

7'AXTED.-Fi- ve

The ladies desire notice to be given
that the fair will be held this afternoon
from two o'clock until four o'clock and
at night as usual. They request a full
attendance. Arrangements Avill.be perfected so that hacks will run regularly
between the hall and all parts of the
J. FITZGERRELL,
city during the afteanoon and night.
MAN
Marcial yesterday where he has been Tickets for the ball will be sold at the THE LIVE
engaged on some work for the railroad. postoffice and the east side neAvs stand.
Las Vegas, X. M. ,
A. A. Kendrick and Chas. Fairman of
S. 13. St. Vrain of Watrous met Avith
Alton, Illinois, are in the city and will an accident on Thursday as he Avas
J. J. FitzHCrrell, tho live rent estate man,
has for sale a lure number of fino business
investigate the mines of the Territory. driving from his house to this city. The and
desirable residence lots in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Par. S. Baxter of the Boston Herald and horses attached to his carriage becomseeking investments in real estille, busities
Mr. Metcalf the artist came clown from ing frightened ran avvay and smashed ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
Mr. St. Vrain should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommoCimarron yesterday and left for Dem- up the vehicle badly.
date them.
Avas thrown out and sustained a bad
ing and El Paso.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
head.
He
on
cut
home
the
returned
One business house on Lincoln street at u
John A. Davis, Register of the Land
bargain.
Office, went to Santa Fe on yesterday's last night by the "Limerick mail.11
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
train. He has been in town several The young daughter of Mr. Bell, of stone
cellars euoh; one on Main and other on
his
days on business connected with
Bell and Co., has been very ill for the 6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for flu per
on tho investment.
office.
past feAv weeks, and has required con- cent,
One hotel furnished complete, Hits till tho
business
it can accommodate.
Mr. C. H. Curtis, chief clerk in the stant care and attention. She Avas some
One hotel paying !i5 per cent, on the investment.
southern division headquarters of the better yesterday.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
A. T. & S. F. returned yesterday from
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
Business house and lot on Kailroad avenue
a two weeks cooling at the Minnesota NEW DENTAL ROOMS
per cent, on inthat rents by tho year for
lakes, much rested by his vacation.
vestment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
Of Dr. DeGraw.
O. H. P. Stem, special agent of the
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,
$44)0.
Imperial Fire Insurance Company and
A splendid now residence, ti rooms, 'i lots,
Open July 5th, over Herberts nevv renting for Ü5 per cent, on investment. Price
of the Northern Assurance Company of
fl,500.
London has been in the city several drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
Business house and lot on Kailroud avenue
a bargain, renting for per cent, on investat
days. He is looking over the Territory
ment.
&
to
Marcellino
fine
go
For
cigars
One of the best corner lots and business
with the view of establishing agencies. Bofta's.
houses in the city for salt! at a bargain. Call
Hugh Pritchard, of Las Vegas, the
and see.
Fire Works.
1 have vacant lots for sale on Kailroad avelawyer and brickmaker, arrived in A
Avorks at nue. Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
of
fire
assortment
full
and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
town Sunday night, and has been busy Marcellino & Bofta's.
t street
city at a bargain. Call and see.
looking for laborers and examining
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
at Harrison & Bros. rare chance for a gurdner nnd Horist to malee a
Trinidad brick. He need not look for Ice cream y
i irtune.
Block.
Sebbin's
1 have for salo the most desirable business
many laborers here, as they are a scarce
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
Free Kesr Iter.
article. He goes to Pueblo this mornstreet. Part payment down, balance on time.
On Harry's birthday, Friday eAreninir, Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attening. Trinidad Times.
to mining.
six o clock at Chapman Han. tion
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
Count Andrassy, Count Szchenyi and after
Come one, come all.
steam laundry and one drug store. For parCount Hoyos arrived yesterday from
ticulars call.
For sale, in Geofl'rion and Lueero's new adIce cream at all hours of the day at
Cimarron. The rest of the Austrian
ditions. These are very desirable residence
& Bofta's.
Marcellino
lots. They enter the market cheap. There is
party remained in Colfax county and
fully one hundred per cent, prolit in these
will arrive in a few days. The three
Bonton Brown Ilreiwl
lots as an investment wit bin the next six
Fresh everp day at J. Graaf & CVs months.
mentioned will stay here several days.
1 have residence property and lots for sale in
Colonel Ed. Haren, general western old reliable bakery.
all parts of the city. Examine my lit before
purchasing.
agent of the A. T. & S. F. railroad, who
v
For putty, boiled linseed oil and
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
fine
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
is
remarkably
Wes-chGerman
by the way a
glass, go to the store of C. E.
cheap.
scholar for a native born American, is
1 have bargains to offer on Main,
Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
showing the party the sights.
A fine lot of imported Italian beans at will
cent,
40
pay from to 00 per
on tho invest-

.
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or

JfOod WUifCS.

Sni Hills of Missouri.
Judge George P. Dusenbury of Geneva, N. Y., land agent of the A. T. & S.
F. went south yesterday.
S. II. Newman, editor of Newman"1 s
Thirty-Fou- r
took a flying trip to Wat-.ioyesterday to visit old friends.
Fred. Wheelock came up from San

A reporter of the Kansas City Evening Star has just interviewed Col. Carpenter, the Oklahoma boomer, who relates the following concerning some of
our star routes that is likely to prove of
interest to ma-- y of our readers:
"I know a great deal about the star
routes in Arizona and New Mexico.
There is one route from Socorro to
about 80 miles, which is the boss
route. The contractors get $20,000 a
vear for running a buckboard or a
horse once a week. All the mail they
ever carried there were letters to the
station agent at Tularosa, which letters contained vouchers for him to sign.
(), it was a fat thing. When the mail
carrier got tired of carrying the empty
bags he would hang them up on a tree
until he returned. There are hundreds
of such routes just like this that 1 might
name, but it would take me a week to
tell about them.1'
"How arc the fraudulent routes work
ed up?"
i'P he contractors send out a gang of
men to sign a petition for a mail route.
This petition is sent on to Washington
and a route is established between some
known point to an unknown point in
the sage brush, where no one lives.
Now, there used to be a route between
Silver City and Santa Fe, for which the
contractors got $80,000 from the government. They sublet to Bennett Bros.,
of Las Cruces, for $20,000; don't do a
thing and make $00,000 a year."
"Who is the head of the ring?"
"Congressman Barlow, of Vermont."
"Why, his name has never appeared
in the expose!"
"No, but it will. He is not only a
congressman from Vermont, but formerly the head of the Barlow, Sanderson
& Co. stage company. It is now Sanderson, & Co., but Barlow still holds
his stock. Through him, as congressman, all the star routes in New Mexico and Arizona, were worked. His
name will soon appear. He is the back
ground of the whole thing yet. Under
Barlow, Sanderson & Co., are maiy
small fry, who are deeply interested.
Tu-laros-

i

ow-grade
-l-

is in town.

to-nig-

for from 500 to 1,000 Norwegians and
Swedes, to work on the Texas and Pacific railroad, in New Mexico, at $2.50
per day.
Architect Wheelock is rushing ahead
with the plans for the new residence of
Dr. Henriques, in order that the con
tract may be awarded next week, and
work begun at once. The house will
be very conveniently arranged and pre
sent an attractive exterior.
A Mexican
named Cutiere., head
waiter at the Grand Central Hotel in
Santa Fe, died of over exhaustion in
the street on Monday. He had been in
the church procession on Sunday and
may have become
His
wife died in a similar way ten years
ago.
I. B. Keepers, Superintendent of the
Central Bridge Company, went up yesterday to take down a gang of men that
have been putting the iinishing touches
on the bridges in Mora canyon. The
work on three bridges is all completed
in the canyon. One gang of workmen
is now engaged in putting in the iron
bridge over the river, and will be joined
by the other
The bridge will be
completed in ten days.
over-heate-

Colorado.

to-nig- ht.

Wanted-F-

E. W. Grim, yesterday brought in
some fine looking rock from a new dis
covery only four miles from town which
he had assayed by Prof. Robertson and
which gave nine ounces in silver per
ton. This assay is practically from the
surface and the vein is twent3'-fiv- c
to
thirty feet wide. It is very easily worked. All the indications point to a rich
silver bearing district of abundant
ores west of Vegas and the establishment of smelters here will undoubtedly open up a great bullion producing
field. It is not always that the best
things are found at the greatest distance

James O. Hill of Michigan is in town.
A. C. Sloan went up to Watrous yesterday.
Colonel Loekhart is doing the lower
country.
T. H. Thomas is down from Argo
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Xearer Home.

PERSONAL.

Carpets, Window Shades
We do it with as little tiouMe t
yourselves as possible.

WE EMPLOY
A man especially for the purpose of

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your Avindows for the shades you desire
to put up. We also make Window
Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern or style We also se
your Carpets and lay them down, ami
do everything in a Avorkmanlike man-

ner. You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas.

strate

Avhat

One trial will demon-

we can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.
J. S. Credit, the popular barber at
the Exchange Hotel, has employed
Louis Valiquette, who has enjoyed the
reputation of being the best tonsorial
artist in Toronto, Canada. Come and
see him.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the (Jrand VieAV
first-cla-

ss

Milk punch

at Billy's.

tf

